The Library’s Reading List Service assists instructors to make available educational resources to students. These resources may include book chapters, journal articles, video, web content and much more. Closely integrated with Blackboard, Reading Lists will help students discover their essential and recommended reading through an easy to use interface.

Why Reading Lists?
- Easy creation and curation of Reading Lists with an engaging interface
- Electronic resources can be accessed anytime, anywhere
- Easy access for Off-Campus, Offshore and OUA students
- Use Public Notes and Tags to communicate information about resources
- New social tools providing more dynamic interactions between you and your students
- Access to Reading List Analytics
- Real-Time communication with the Library

How can the Library help? We can:
- Source requested resources, as necessary
- Provide a high quality digitisation of scanned chapters and articles
- Manage your copyright requirements

The Library will let you know you when all your resources have been made available. When completed, simply publish your Reading List for students to start using.

For more information:
PH: (08) 9266 7572
Email: reserve@curtin.edu.au

Or visit the Library website at library.curtin.edu.au/find_books_and_resources/reading-lists

University Copyright Procedures prohibit making copyright material available on Blackboard. By using Reading Lists, Library staff will ensure you comply with the University’s licensing agreements. Further information on copyright at Curtin can be found at copyright.curtin.edu.au/